Live Auction Items
Las Vegas Getaway for Two
Take a break from reality and escape to America’s #1 destination for grown-up fun! Grab a drink, hit the tables, cruise
The Strip, or just relax by the pool. Las Vegas has more entertainment than you could ever hope for! This three-day
getaway includes airfare for two, two-night stay at one of Las Vegas’s premier luxury casino hotels, two tickets to
Vegas’s must-see Cirque du Solei, and $100 gift certificate to Top Golf, the hottest high-tech golf game sweeping the
nation!
Great Wolf Lodge Family Getaway
Great Wolf Lodge is Western Washington’s premier indoor water park! Located near Centralia, this park has an amazing
variety of water slides, kid-friendly indoor activities, dining options, shopping, and much more! Package includes
overnight stay in a spacious Northwoods-inspired family suite, four water park passes (kids under 2 are free), and a $360
Great Wolf Lodge gift card that can be used at several onsite eateries, the gift shop, or purchase water park passes for a
second day! Make lasting family memories on this trip the kids will never forget!
Restock the Wine Cabinet!
Wine cabinet looking a little sad and empty? Here is a fantastic opportunity to restock your supply with an amazing
variety of reds and whites—27 bottles in all—sourced exclusively from small independent west coast and international
wineries. More details to follow!
Three-Night stay in Wapato Point Resort, Lake Chelan
Enjoy all the fun the Lake Chelan area has to offer! This upscale, stylish and spacious condo with three bedrooms, +2
bathrooms is located in Wapato Point resort, with access to sandy beaches of Lake Chelan, hot tub, shared pools and
more, your family is sure to enjoy a fabulous getaway!
Great Outdoors Camping Starter Kit
Get out of the city and explore the outdoors of the PNW! This package includes everything for your next outdoor
adventure, and is perfect for brand new campers or the seasoned outdoor family. Make lifelong family memories hiking,
swimming, fishing, and of course, roasting marshmallows around the campfire! The package includes too many items to
list! Come to the auction to see for yourself!
Bowling Party with Sra. Temme
Give you child the chance to skip school with Sra. Temme! The lucky winner will enjoy a bowling and pizza party for
their child and four of their closest schoolmates at Roxbury lanes. This is a once-in-lifetime opportunity for your child to
ditch class for a good reason!
Class Projects prepared by Holy Family Students
Each class will prepare a unique and special item crafted by the students. More details to follow!

SILENT AUCTION - Hair and Beauty
T3 Cura Hair Dryer and Singlepass Luxe 1" straightening and styling iron
The T3 Hair Dryer has 3 heat settings, 2 speed settings and a lock-in cool shot combine to create a customized
experience for any hair type and texture. Winner of 2018 BRIDES Beauty Award! The SinglePass LUXE straightens hair
but it can also be relied on to add volume, flips, waves, and even curls, with five adjustable heat settings (260°F – 410°F)
providing optimum heat level for any hair type.

Exclusive Sephora Makeup Package
Radiance Serum, cleansing balm, Facial Radiance Pads, Youth Preserve Face Cream, Moisturizing Soft Cream, Youth
Activating Concentrate, Daily AHA Toner, Lactic Acid Treatment. Includes limited-edition winter eyes eye shadow
palette with the perfect tones for anyone and includes both subtle natural and bold colors. Comes with Neem Turmeric
facial mist with Yarrow and Lotus, YesTo Coconut ultra-hydrating facial souffle moisturizer, and Fatco Fat Stick all-over
moisturizer.
Hot Hair Tools for Her
Conair InfinitiPRO Rainbow Titanium Curing Iron, 1 ¼ inch and Kristin Ess Hair Texture Taming Root Control Iron
Pharmaca Gift Bag
Hand-dipped beeswax candles (2), lemongrass & sage hand soap and body wash, lavender hand & body lotion, Jojoba oil
shampoo & conditioner, and eucalyptus bath salts
“He So Suave” Men’s Fragrances
True Original 2 oz Cologne Domain 2.5 oz Cologne MK Men shave foam MK Men aftershave cooling gel
Jafra Spa Product Package
Exclusive Jafra Spa products, including Foot Balm, Foot Scrub, Day Care for Hands, Double Nature Crazy Fragrance,
Double Nature Cool Fragrance, and Limited Edition Jafra Royal tote bag.
CHI Hair Care Basket
CHI Vintage Pearl 1” Ceramic Hairstyling Iron reduces frizz and static electricity, creates silky shiny hair instantly and
straightens, curls, flips and waves with the all-in-one ergonomic design.

SILENT AUCTION - Electronics
HP Chromebook 14
Chrome OS • 14" screen with HD (1366 x 768) resolution • Wi-Fi + Bluetooth • HD webcam • AMD dual-core A4-9120 •
4gb/ 32 GB eMMC • AMD RADEON R3 Micro SD card reader.
HP Envy Photo Printer
Stunning photo prints for less than 5 cents! • Print directly from your devices • print, scan, copy, fax, borderless &
wireless printing, SD card slot • HP Smart app allows you to easily setup, scan documents with your camera, and print
from social media or the cloud • Print directly from SD card or USB using color touchscreen
Ring Video Doorbell and Echo Show 5
Watch over your home remotely or answer the door from your phone, tablet and PC • Sends alerts when motion is
detected or visitors press the Doorbell • See, hear and speak to visitors from anywhere • Check-in on your property any
time with Live View on-demand video • 1080HD quality video with infrared night vision
Includes Echo Show 5 with Alexa • Compact 5.5" smart display • Manage calendar, make to-do lists, get weather and
traffic updates, cook along with recipes, watch movies, news, and TV shows, listen to songs, radio stations, and
audiobooks! • Control privacy with the mic/camera off button or built-in camera shutter
Powervbeats 3 Wireless headphones
Wireless Earphones with carrying case • Battery up to 12 hours • Sweat and water resistant • Wireless Connect via Class
1 Bluetooth • secure-fit ear hooks maximize comfort and stability

SILENT AUCTION - Great Experiences
Two (2) Seattle Seahawks Club-Level Seats
Get rowdy with the other 12s at CenturyLink field, and come support your Seattle Seahawks with two Club-level seats
for a matchup you won’t want to miss! More details to follow!
San Juan Islands Whale Watching Adventure
Embark on a quintessential Pacific Northwest adventure: Whale watching off Orcas Island! You and a guest will receive
a Groupon voucher for two tickets aboard Deer Harbor Charters whale watching expedition, Friday through Sunday.
Make a weekend getaway out of it!
Aveda Spa party for Five
Enjoy a fabulous Aveda spa party with five of your closest friends! Includes facials, hairstyling, and makeup application.
Pamper yourself and the ones you love! You deserve it!
Second Row Pew Reserved for Spanish or English Christmas Mass!
More Details to come!
Four Seattle Space Needle Tickets
See Seattle like you’ve never seen before: from the top of Seattle’s signature landmark known across the world!
Package includes admission for four to enjoy the iconic landmarks recent renovation which includes The Loupe - The
world’s first and only revolving glass floor!
Pasta making class with entree tasting for two
During this two-hour class, chefs teach groups of up to 15 how to mix and roll pasta by hand using local, organic
ingredients. Dinner-sized samples of local eats meals are included during class. Students take home one pan of fresh
pasta. 10% discount on in-store purchases.
Classroom Donut Party!
Winner choses one class to receive a donut party with 3 dozen donuts from Good Day Donuts in White Center. Make
your child’s next classroom birthday one they will never forget!
Four Seattle Science Center passes
Pacific Science Center is a must-do experience for every northwest child! The center has a variety of experiences that will
ignite your child’s curiosity and fuel a passion for discovery, experimentation, and critical thinking. This package includes for
passes to the science center, including an IMAX or matinee laser show admission.
Designer Family Portrait Experience Package
Forever capture this moment in time with your loved ones! Photographer Jamison A. Johnson, Best of KING 5 finalist and
award-winning portrait artist, is providing a designer family portrait experience. Includes on-location photo session,
design consultation, and 12" x 16" fine art decor print.
Four woodland park zoo Tickets
Take the entire family to enjoy the Pacific Northwest’s biggest zoo! Kids will be amazed to see the giraffes, lions, tigers,
and bears up close! Package includes admission for four. Kids 2 and under are free!
Front Row Reserved for Spring Concert
More Details to come!

SILENT AUCTION - Relaxation
Mom’s Day Off Package
You’re an amazing mom 24/7, you deserve a break! Take the day off with a 60-minute therapeutic massage, a $60 gift
certificate for brunch with your girlfriends at Cristo on Alki, and come home to a spotless home with a certificate for
three hours of housekeeping by two professional housekeepers. Pro-tip, Dads: Mother’s Day is right around the
corner....
Ultimate Relaxation Package
Relive your aches and pains and get better sleep with this ultimate relaxation package. Includes Brookstone massaging
seat topper with heat, deep-penetrating moist heat neck wrap, and Dr. Teal’s foaming bath with pure Epsom salt. Deepkneading, multiple modes, incredible adjustability, healing heat, a rechargeable battery, and more packed into our
stellar seat topper.
A Seasoned Soul 70-Minute Massage Session
Feeling tense, sore, or just need to an hour break from the kids? No better way to pamper yourself than a 70-minute full
body massage with A Seasoned Soul. Escape your troubles for an hour and come back to reality feels refreshed and
relaxed. Would be a wonderful Mother’s Day gift for any lucky mom to receive!
Personal Relaxation Basket
One bottle red wine, one bottle of vodka, Amazon gift card ($25), Bath and body works gift card ($25), Relaxing
aromatherapy candle, freezable bag thermos.
“Back” to Health Recovery Package
Package includes comprehensive chiropractic exam, including any necessary x-rays, a 15-minute hydro-massage, and gift
card for a 30-minute therapeutic massage.
Massage Envy Wellness Session
There is no better way to pamper yourself and relax than a personal wellness session with Massage Envy! Escape your
troubles with your choice of one Wellness Massage, Healthy Skin Facial, or Total Body Stretch session. Come back to
reality feels refreshed and relaxed. Would be a wonderful Mother’s Day gift for any lucky mom to receive!

SILENT AUCTION - Food and Wine
Wine lovers’ basket
Enjoy seven bottles of wine as well as Oneida automatic wine opener, handmade wine themed table runner and a
charming wire potato basket. This basket includes two bottles of Everett Ridge 2015 N. Coast Summit, and one bottle
each of passages 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon, Bushwood estates 2015 old vine Zinfandel, Hahn hill vineyard 2016 pacific
rim Chenin blanc, Clayton Creek 2017 Pinot Gris, and Kirkland signature’s well-loved 2018 Cotes de Provence
Mexican Feast for 20 People
Experience the delight of Birria (slow-cooked shredded beef) with rice and beans and a salad. The food will be delivered
to your selected location. This item would be fantastic for any party, get-together with friends, or maybe when you are
just really, really hungry!

Two beers & Seattle Cider Gift Basket
Includes everything a beer or cider lover needs! travel mug, beanie, metal placard, two pint glasses, two sunglasses, $50
tap room gift certificate, bottle opener, two keychains, two bottle coozies, two hats, one basket, one travel bag, two Tshirts, one growler, and one frisbee! Bottoms Up!

One Year of Panera Bread Bagels
Feed your hungry family, host a brunch, or cater your next work meeting with one year’s worth of Panera Bread’s
famous bagels! This certificate is good for one bagel pack (13 bagels), two tubs spread, every month for an entire year.
West 5’s Ultimate Mac n Cheese Club Membership
Bring a big appetite and a friend and enjoy membership to West 5’s Mac and Cheese club, where you will receive a large
order of their signature Astral Mac n Cheese once a month for an entire year. Come enjoy happy hour with a friend or
just pop in for lunch when you’re really hungry! Mac n cheese always hits the spot! Bon Appetit!

SILENT AUCTION - Art
Virgen of Guadalupe Tapestry
8.5 feet X 17 feet. Gorgeous red stitched Guadalupe tapestry made in Chiapas, Mexico. Can be used as a table runner or
stunning wall hanging. Must see yourself to truly appreciate the beauty of this piece!
Traditional Native-American Seahawks Emblem Beaded Necklace
Hand-beaded lanyard style Seahawks emblem using glass seed beads. The artist took countless hours to create this oneof-a-kind piece of wearable Seahawks art.
St. Michael the Archangel Painting (2020)
16 inches X 20 inches, created using acrylics and metal leaf on cradled paneled board. Depicts St. Michael the archangel
coming down out of heaven and casting down the Devil in the form of a dragon. His banner reads "Quis ut Deus",
meeting "who is like God?" the Latin translation of the Hebrew name Michael. The scene is painted to look like a late
Romanesque illuminated manuscript.
Painting from Moe's Gallery in Seattle
One-of-a-kind abstract contemporary wall art from Moe’s Gallery in Seattle

SILENT AUCTION - Home appliances
Kitchen Aid Professional 5 Plus Mixer
This KitchenAid high-performance mixer is crafted for commercial-style performance. Direct drive, all-steel gear
transmission delivers unyielding power for professional results. 10-Speed control allows the user to select just the right
speed for the mixing job. Comes with a 5-Quart Stainless Steel wide-mouth bowl with handle. Includes Pyrex four glass
mixing bowl set with lids.
Ultimate Keurig Starter Set
This is a fantastic package for any coffee in a rush! Includes Keurig K-elite coffee maker, Verie Coffee pod carousel
holder organizer, Keurig reusable k-cup coffee filter, and 40-count variety k-cup pods

Instant Pot Duo Nova 7-in-1 6-Quart Pressure Cooker
Seven functions: pressure cooker, slow cooker, rice cooker, steamer, sauté pan, food warmer, and yogurt maker. 6Qt
model is the most popular size. Automatically monitors pressure and temperature while cooking. keeps time, and
adjusts heating intensity and duration. Cooks food up to 70% faster. Includes Instant Pot recipes app with 1000+ recipes
to get you started.
Shark Navigator DLX
Top-of-the-line Shark Navigator DLX is a deluxe bagless vacuum with swivel steering for excellent control. HEPA filter
technology traps 99.9% of dust and allergens! Extra-large capacity, easy to empty. Powerful and lightweight (only 15
pounds). Brush roll shutoff. Deep carpet and gentle bare floor cleaning settings
Instant Vortex Air Fryer 6 quart
Quick and tasty meals using 95 % less oil and fat than deep frying. 4 built-in smart programs for one-touch air frying,
roasting, baking and reheating. Little to no preheating time, whip up dinner in half the time of conventional oven.
Circulates super-hot air to cook evenly and lock in moisture giving your meal a delicious crispy, golden finish, without all
the oil and grease
Vida Sana Personal Blender
Make the healthiest and most flavorful smoothies with this powerful, compact Vida Sana™ Personal Blender. Two highquality stainless-steel blades, one for blending and one for milling. Can be used for making delicious sauces and
dressings. Perfect for grinding seeds, nuts or coffee beans, grating hard cheeses, or pulverizing spices. Comes with two
20-ounce cups, four lids and two sipping rings
Shark® DuoClean® Powered Lift-Away Speed™ Vacuum
The first upright vacuum with DuoClean® Technology. Detachable canister for portable cleaning. Bristle brush to deep
clean carpets. Additional soft brushroll to pull in larger particles. HEPA filter technology traps dust and allergens with
Complete Seal Technology®
Instant Pot Lux80 6-in-1 8-Quart Pressure Cooker
Six functions: pressure cooker, slow cooker, rice cooker, sauté, steamer and warmer. Includes 10 built-in smart
programs, such as Soup/Broth, Meat/Stew, Egg, Sautee, Rice, Porridge, Steam, Pressure Cook, Keep Warm and Slow
Cook. 24-hour delay start timer for delayed cooking. Includes Instant Pot recipes app with 1000+ recipes to get you
started
Heavy-Duty Commercial Potato Wedge Cutter
Stainless steel construction. Aluminum handle and rust proof stainless steel blades and frames. Cuts potatoes for French
fries, carrots and celery. Chops onions and peppers, potato and tomato wedges. Wall or table mounted.
Best Choice 8-in-1 Electric Air Fryer
Taking your cooking to a healthy new level with this 8-in-1 multi-functional air fryer oven. Fry up tasty meals without the
extra fat or calories. Includes 360-degree rotating system for rotisserie cooking. Dehydration function for fruits, veggies,
and much more. 8 pre-set cooking options. Efficient heat circulation. LCD touchscreen.

SILENT AUCTION - Other Great Items!
Ultimate Sounders Fanatic Tailgate Party Package!
Be the envy of every Sounders FC fan with the ultimate Sounders Futbol Fanatic Tailgate Party! Includes a Weber
Original Kettle 22-Inch Charcoal Grill, Cups, plates, cutlery, tongs, tablecloth, Diadora authentic Futbol practice backpack,
Voit FIFA-quality Futbol, Seattle Sounders license plate frame, and limited edition felt Sounders pendant

Basketball Camp at O’Dea High School
More details to come!
Handmade wooden cutting board
This beautiful hand-crafted 8"x 11"cutting board is constructed from a variety of woods, including walnut, tiger wood,
purple heart, yellow heart.
Five Days of Doggie Daycare
Your doggie feeling lonely at home and need to meet some new friends? Let him stretch his legs and pal-around with
other poochies at Good Dog Daycare and Boarding on Delridge. This certificate is good for five days of doggie daycare.
Custom made Hand-knitted sweater
Crafter will meet with the winner and help design a sweater in whatever colors and material (wool, cotton, acrylic) the
recipient wishes. Sweater design could include cable details or multiple colors in fair aisle motifs. Cabling is the raised
"braided" effect, and fair aisle refers to pattern designs using multiple colors
Party Backdrop for any Occasion
Party Backdrop for all occasions! Birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, baptisms or anything you can imagine! Available
to decorate entire events for additional charge.
Shiny Ride Gift Basket
Nice weather is right around the corner, get your ride ready! This basket Includes $200 gift card from Jose Auto
Detailing, car wash buckets, XL sponge, car wash, speed wax, assorted wash rags, degreaser, and latex gloves. Free your
vehicle from that winter grime and getting it looking shiny and new again!
Bishop Blanchett Swag Basket
More details to come!
Miss Sheryl’s Beginning Ballerina Bag
Foster your young ladies love for dance with this beginner’s ballerina bag! Includes a young ladies ballerina dress,
toddler’s practice dress, toddler skirted leotard, size SC ballerina tights, and adorable pink “I love dance” duffel bag.
Inspire her imagination and dreams with this adorable package!
Springfield 5-piece Luggage Set
5-piece red luggage set for all your travels. Includes a duffel, two roller bags, a handbag, and a small bag for toiletries

